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CORONAVIRUS – Pt 21: VACCINES, GAVI, MAGA, 
PATENTS, NANO, SERPENT WORSHIP 

 

 
 Vimeo pulled 5 parts of this teaching so far and then we quit putting this series 
on vimeo.  Look at the reasons stated in the middle: You cannot upload videos 
that depict or encourage self-harm, falsely claim that mass tragedies are hoaxes, 
or perpetuate false or misleading claims about vaccine safety. 
 
There is a campaign against the truth and it started in the Garden of Eden.  This 
heavy censorship actually shuts down our 1st amendment right.  And they don’t 
care about real research that shoots holes in their propaganda either.  They get to 
say what is true and what is not.  Period. 
 
 

*Please play from 34:12 to 34:37  In a TED interview on 3-25-20, Bill Gates talks 
about certificates: He says that eventually what we’ll have to have are certificates 
of who’s a recovered person and who’s a vaccinated person.  Because you don’t 
want people moving around the world where you’ll have some countries that 
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won’t have it under control, sadly.  You don’t want to completely block off the 
ability for people to go there and come back and move around. *(about .5 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo 

 
So here you see the idea presented of needing to show proof by some type of 
certificate that you have either had coronavirus and recovered or that you were 
vaccinated with their rna vaccines.  And remember there’s talk that these 
vaccines will be required every year because they are presenting the idea that 
we’ll now be dealing with this coronvirus every year.  If they want it to stick 
around then you better believe it is going to stick around.   
 
According to my research they seem to be working toward moving us into a state 
of constantly having to show proof of our health status and of them having a way 
to monitor our health continuously.  I will have more on this later in this teaching 
series. 
 
*Please play from 37:16 to 37:41  In the TED interview 3-25-20, Bill Gates is 
talking about the vaccine projects all over the world.  He says they should be 
evaluated on a very neutral basis as to which one is the best to help humanity and 
make sure the manufacturing capacity isn’t just for rich countries that it’s scaled 
up very low cost stuff for the entire world.  And says that’s the “spirit” of GAVI is 
giving vaccines out to EVERY person.*(about .5 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo 

 

They want to get a vaccine out to every person and they want to continue their 
experiments every year.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo
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He mentioned the “spirit” of Gavi.  Notice their logo is the goddess symbol with 
the world inside of it.  Because the luciferians say their mother goddess gaia or 
mother nature or mother earth, she birthed the world.   
 

 
Gaia – Mother Earth in Atlanta, Georgia Botanical Garden 

If you unscramble gavi and flip an “a” upside down you get gaia.   

 
Here, this company, Gaia Trust, shows their mission statement: to promote a 
new, global consciousness which sees our entire planet as a living organism with 
humankind as an integral part of the entity.  All seeing eye, same one on the U.S. 
one dollar bill. 
 
This is new age and it is a form of witchcraft.  It is Godless. 
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Goddess name:  
“Ma” Origin: Africa – The goddess of creation. 
“Ma” Origin: Anatolia – Mountain mother and a fertility and vegetation goddess. 
“Ma” Origin: Asia Minor – The personification of fruitfulness. 
“Ma” Origin: Cappadocia / Anatolia / Turkey – A fertility and vegetation goddess 
“Ma” Origin: Comana – A warlike deity identified by the Greeks with Enyo and by 
the Romans with Bellona. 
Nymph name: “Ma” Origin: Greek – The name of a nymph in the suite of Rhea, to 
whom Zeus entrusted the bringing up of the infant Dionysys. 
“Ma” Origin: Greek – Ma signifies probably mother, as in Aeschylus, who applies it 
to the earth to designate her as the mother of all. 
“Ma” Origin: Greek – Rhea herself was by the Lydians called Ma and that bulls 
were sacrificed to her whence the name of the town Mastaura was derived. 
God name: “Ga”  Origin: Dakini – The god who will grant you a vision that is 
relevant to your circumstances. 
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GA – also is short for “gaia” 
Gaia aka Gaea Origin: Greek – Ge, the protogenos and the personification of the 
earth.  Mother earth emerged at the beginning of creation to form the foundation 
of the universe. 
 
They try to give all credit to their fallen angels and false gods and goddesses. 
 
Genesis 1:1 – In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. 
(Mandela Effect – it is supposed to say heavens) 
 
Hebrews 11:3 - Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the 
word of God, so that things which are seen were not made of things which do 
appear.  
 
New Living Translation 

By faith we understand that the entire universe was formed at God’s command, 
that what we now see did not come from anything that can be seen. 
 
Colossians 1:16 - For by Him (Christ) were all things created, that are in heaven, 
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, 
or principalities, or powers: all things were created by Him, and for Him:  
 
John 1:1-3 - In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God (He existed in the 
beginning with God.)  All things were made by Him; and without Him was not any 
thing made that was made (God created everything through Him, and nothing 
was created except through Him). 
  
 
 

https://biblehub.com/nlt/hebrews/11.htm
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What does MAGA mean, really? A MAGA or MAGUS is a follower of the Sun God. 

Lucifer is a sun god, called the "morning star." Thus a MAGUS is a magician, a 

sorcerer, an astrologer. MAGI is the plural form of MAGA/MAGUS and we all 

know the story of the three MAGI who followed and interpreted the stars. But 

lucifer's false star would & will lead followers to their doom.  Simon Magus was an 

occult enemy of early Christianity who loved money and power. The sin of simony 

(selling out the church and its principles for profit) is named after Simon Magus, 

but now many Christians are supporting Trump, who also loves money and 
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power. How can a man who gold-plates his toilets be a Christian, when the Bible 

clearly says that a man cannot serve God and Mammon?   

You can read about Simon in Acts 8:9-24.  There is a bunch of shadyness going on 

in the Bible with satan being called a morning star and day star and Jesus also 

supposedly carrying the same title.  In Job the angels are called morning stars.  

We know the planets and the sun and moon are all named for fallen angels, 

nephilim, titans and false gods and goddesses.  Let’s continue: 

 

Druidism: In Irish legend Simon Magus came to be associated with Druidism.  He 

is said to have come to the aid of the Druid Mog Ruith.  The fierce denunciation of 

Christianity by Irish Druids appears to have resulted in Simon Magus being 

associated with Druidism.  The word Druid was sometimes translated into Latin as 

magus, and Simon Magus was also known in Ireland as “Simon the Druid.” 

So magus means druid also.  Druids morphed into the freemasons and they are in 

all walks of life.  Freemasons and kabbalah and druids all of these secret societies 

came from Mystery Babylon. 
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So now you know what Trump’s campaign slogan is really about.  Just like 

Obama’s slogan: yes we can!  Which someone found out that playing it backward, 

Obama had his audiences chanting thank you satan!  These are the kinds of things 

they do. 

 

The goddess symbol is also the downward pointing triangle. 
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Hidden Manna shared: The orange is telling.  That represents the sun and so is the 

pyramid.  The G on the coin stands for the generative force.  They worship the 

sun.  There are many sun rays on the platform behind him.  These freemasons 

don’t realize they are worshipping lucifer until they get to the 30th or 32nd degree.  

True Christians that are wise as serpents and harmless as dovescan see this 

masonic nonsense a mile away. 

 
Freemasonry is a religion based on fertility and sexual perversions against God.  

Generative: having the ability to produce or originate. Examples:  “generative 

power” “generative forces” Also meaning: Producing new life or offspring. 
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So in addition to goat, generative, geometry, god as in lucifer, we have just 

learned that the G also stands for Gaia. 

 

 
Show me the money.  They always profit off of their events.  We pay the price. 

 
PATENTS 
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“Ebola US-Patent 20120251502” 

US patent application publication number 2012/0251502 A1 is for a strain of 

human Ebola virus called EboBun and was applied for by the US Department of 

Health.  This does not mean the US government invented the virus.  It applied for 

the patent for the new virus, not to make money from its use, but so it can allow 

companies to use the virus to create potential vaccines, and stop companies from 

restricting research around it. 

U.S. Patent on SARS coronavirus from 2006 is number: US 2006257852 
 

 

“Coronavirus US-Patent 10130701” 
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A patent application from 2015 does exist for one type of coronavirus, but not the 

same one as the new one identified in Wuhan, which has now been named Covid-

19.  Coronavirus is a broad category of viruses that includes the common cold, 

SARS, and Covid-19. 

Patent # 10130701B2 was patented on 11/20/2018 by Pirbright institute  

A European Patent on a coronavirus VACCINE (not a virus but a vaccine) was just 
approved Nov.2019 # EP3172319A1 – just ahead of the outbreak in Wuhan – 
interesting… 
 
Just after Event 201 and just ahead of the outbreak we have a coronavirus 
vaccine.  Doesn’t that seem suspicious or coincidental?  hmmm 
 
We are never going to nail them down on their shenanigans that they are doing 
with their patents.  They will just say we did that for research purposes only.  No, 
we didn’t create any disease and unleash it as a weapon… 
 
In 2013 the Supreme court ruled that genes can no longer be patented because 

they are naturally occurring in nature.  However, DNA manipulated in a lab is 

considered synthetic dna because it is no longer considered naturally occurring 

and so it can be patented.  And this is exactly what they are putting in vaccines.  

Any dna injected into you is foreign to your body and your body will have an issue 

with it sooner or later. 
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*Please play from 47:18 to 50:12  Tony says to start thinking about aerosol 
nano’s.  He says that the nano they have already been spraying on us from the 
chemtrails has already augmented our dna and the nano’s are programmable.  
They have genetically engineered us and altered our dna.  Nano particles saturate 
your cells.  You can have 100’s of thousands of nano particles in 1 cell.  These 
particles break down your cells.  They use the cells in their assembling material.  
They break down your fats, proteins and sugars.  They break you down.  They 
assemble and attach themselves to your dna, your genetic code, to your 
mitochondria, your chromosomes, your atp, your brain, all your nerves and all of 
your organs.  They access everything.  They are actively rewriting your dna and 
changing you.  This process is extremely painful.  You have to remove it from your 
body.  You cannot just disengage it.  You have to disengage the programming and 
remove it from your body.  This process of turning it off and removing it will never 
stop because you are eating nano, breathing nano, drinking nano, chances are 
you are wearing it, you are washing yourself in it etc.*(about 3 min’s) 
https://independz.podbean.com/?s=Tonys+show+08042020 
 
 
Knowing how wicked these people are and that vaccine manufacturer’s were 
already talking about putting nano in vaccines in 2009 makes me feel they are 
putting them in all vaccines and medicines too. We have to get a true picture of 

https://independz.podbean.com/?s=Tonys+show+08042020
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who we are dealing with.  They are not loving and pure and wholesome.  They are 
using their money for satan’s purposes and bringing more devastation on us 
continually.  The nano technology is part of their plan for total control.  It isn’t 
going away.  Remember last week Dr. Carrie talking about the smart technology 
communicating directly with our dna and it goes both ways.  We send and it 
receives and “it” whatever smart technology you have, sends and you receive.  All 
working more and more directly through our dna. 
 
Please go check out Tony’s information so that you can disengage the 
nanotechnology in your body and then begin to pull it out of your body.  His 
information will be in the links on my sermon notes which you can find on our 
website: threeheartschurch.org and I will put them in the info. box on youtube. 
 
*Please play this video - We are already cyborgs | Elon Musk | Code Conference 

2016 – take a listen to what they want to do.  They want to inject neural lace into 

us to help us to keep up with a.i.  They say if we don’t then we will be like a house 

cat to a.i.  It will rule and control and dominate us.*(about 5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrGPuUQsDjo 
 
This goes along with what Tony’s talking about all the time – the nanotechnology 
that they are getting into our bodies.  Elon Musk is one to watch if you want to 
know their plans for the human race. 
 
*Please play this video – This video shows how the manufacturers of food that 

claim to have iron or large amounts of iron in them are actually putting metal iron 

shavings directly into the cereal.*(about 8 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ahlawrQHeA 

 
I saw that on one of Dr. Tent’s lectures.  He exposes so much of the shady things  
they do.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrGPuUQsDjo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ahlawrQHeA
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One time he exposed how melamine, a white chemical compound shown on the 
left, and which is used in making plastic dishes was put into infant formula.  It is 
white and it would save cost on actually having to put the milk in and who’s 
gonna know the difference?  
 

 
A 2008 New York Times articles states: The Food and Drug Administration said 
Tuesday that it had discovered the toxic chemical melamine in infant formula 
made by an American manufacturer, raising the possibility that the problem was 
more extensive in the U.S. than previously thought.   
 
Why do we just dismiss these things when they actually admit them?  Why don’t 
we think hmmm why was this chemical in the same location where baby formula 
was being manufactured or packaged? 
 
They know they are putting the metals into the cereals and pasta’s and whatever 
else they can get away with.  The metals help us to be more conductive so that 
their frequencies work better on us.  So they can send and receive information 
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better by tapping into our dna.  They have been working their plan for a long 
time. 
 
So did they lie on the box when they said it had 100% of the daily required 
amount of iron?  No they didn’t lie.  They play these little games with us all the 
time. 
 

 
South Dakota introduced HB 1235 back in February of this year 2020 to try and 
repeal ALL vaccine mandates.   
 
CLOSING 
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Things that suppress our immune systems: masks, gloves, no sun, fear, vaccines 
and washing hands with synthetic soaps.  At least the government has been 
consistent in always giving us the worst health info. 

 
*Please play this video – Trump says the military will distribute the vaccine in a 
powerful way.  They are all lined up and ready to do it.  And then he reads a poem 
about a snake biting a woman that tried to help him.*(about 4 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9K0d5bcyDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwA
R0UbnaVONvCKGqjjwmRaoVU4cxJXQ1yraZWkL8v9rraYotZEb_RMaZkNac 

 

 
Thank you Christopher W. for sharing that on fb and with us today and I believe 
he may have shared about maga too. 
 
The luciferians hate God.  They study His Word so that they can do the opposite 
of it, so that they can be abominable in His sight and bring more of His curses on 
them.  They say the truth is hidden in plain sight.  They had Trump read that little 
story about the snake on purpose.  Those with eyes to see and ears to hear know 
what he’s about.  He’s playing the role of that snake and he’s here to bite the 
world. 
 
Genesis 3:1-5 -  Now the serpent was more subtil (crafty/ sneaky) than any beast 
(wild animals) of the field which the LORD God had made. And he said unto the 
woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? And the 
woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9K0d5bcyDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0UbnaVONvCKGqjjwmRaoVU4cxJXQ1yraZWkL8v9rraYotZEb_RMaZkNac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9K0d5bcyDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0UbnaVONvCKGqjjwmRaoVU4cxJXQ1yraZWkL8v9rraYotZEb_RMaZkNac
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But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye 
shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And the serpent said unto 
the woman, Ye shall not surely die: For God doth know that in the day ye eat 
thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods (like God), 
knowing good and evil.  
 
satan has always challenged God’s Word.   

 
The Orphic Egg in the Ancient Greek Orphic tradition is the cosmic egg from which 
hatched the primordial hermaphroditic deity Phanes/Protogonus (variously 
equated also with Zeus, Pan, Metis, Eros, Erikepaios and Bromius) who in turn 
created the other gods.   
 
Why would there be a snake wrapped around it?  It all goes back to the garden of 
Eden.  The snake is worshipped as a sun god.  He is who the coronavirus is named 
for.  

 
L: American Medical Association – snake on a pole R: CDC with sun rays and also a 

dual meaning of chemtrails 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orphism_(religion)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_egg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hermaphrodite
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phanes_(mythology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zeus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pan_(mythology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metis_(mythology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eros
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erikepaios
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bromius
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They have been showing us who they serve.   

 
 

Snakes personified as Egyptian deities 
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Remember these Egyptian deities are in the back of the freemasonic Bible. Ptah, 
Amen, RA and Thoth are shown here. We’re dealing with freemasons in all levels 
of government, religion, corporations, banks, military etc. at the top levels.  Our 
presidents and world leaders are freemasons.  This all traces back to Mystery 
Babylon. 
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Horemheb, the last Pharaoh of the 18th Dynasty dressed as an Egyptian Cobra.  
The top is Uraeus, an Egyptian cobra.  The head dress is to represent an Egyptian 
banded cobra hood.  The beard represents the cobra’s under belly.   
 
Rev.20:1-3 - And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the 
bottomless pit (abyss) and a great chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the 
dragon, that old serpent, which is the devil, and satan, and bound him a thousand 
years. And cast him into the bottomless pit (abyss), and shut him up, and set a 
seal upon him (sealed it closed over him), that he should deceive the nations no 
more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed 
a little season (for a short time).  
 
You have to wake up now and stop trusting all of these people who satan has 
placed in power running things for him.  Things are speeding up and the Lord is so 
soon to return.  He is the One Who created all souls, yours and mine. 
 
Ecc.12:7 - Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall 
return unto God who gave it.  
 
Are you right with Him?  Do you honor Him now with your time, your talents and 
your money?  If a stranger met you would they know you belong to Him?  Come 
to Him while you still have time.  Today is the day of salvation. 

 
PRAYER 
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LINKS FOR EVERY PART: 
 
Dr. Tent shares about Vaccines 
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/243-stop-the-
vaccinations-they-are-injecting-us-with-cancer-and-viruses 
 
Vaccination MUST SEE! - The Hidden Truth - Australian Documentary (FULL) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9CGfYPXDKg&t=4228s 
 
Weather and Chemical Warfare 
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/256-weather-
and-chemical-warfare-part-one 
 
Promotes using vitamin C against coronavirus and as a preventative 
http://doctoryourself.com/ 
 
Coronavirus AID SUPPORT Possible cure High doses of Vitamin C Covid 19 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6HCrzGY2kM&feature=youtu.be 

 

LINKS FOR THIS PART: 
 

https://fullfact.org/health/us-patents-on-viruses/ 

https://patents.justia.com/patent/10130701 

A European patent on Coronavirus 
https://patents.google.com/patent/EP3172319A1/en 

 

A U.S. patent on Coronavirus 
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/patent/US2006257852 

 
https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/primer/testing/genepatents 

https://patents.google.com/patent/US10130701B2/en 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Childhood_Vaccine_Injury_Act 

 

http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/243-stop-the-vaccinations-they-are-injecting-us-with-cancer-and-viruses
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/243-stop-the-vaccinations-they-are-injecting-us-with-cancer-and-viruses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9CGfYPXDKg&t=4228s
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/256-weather-and-chemical-warfare-part-one
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/256-weather-and-chemical-warfare-part-one
http://doctoryourself.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6HCrzGY2kM&feature=youtu.be
https://fullfact.org/health/us-patents-on-viruses/
https://patents.justia.com/patent/10130701
https://patents.google.com/patent/EP3172319A1/en
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/patent/US2006257852
https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/primer/testing/genepatents
https://patents.google.com/patent/US10130701B2/en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Childhood_Vaccine_Injury_Act
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How we must respond to the coronavirus pandemic | Bill Gates 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo 

 

Heavy Metal Cereal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjY0Wj_pUKg 
 
Metal Filings In Your Freaking Cereal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ahlawrQHeA 
 https://www.ageofautism.com/2020/02/south-dakota-considers-first-state-bill-
to-outlaw-all-vaccine-and-medical-mandates.html?fbclid=IwAR0-
asRU5JwgmkVbE9N7lRDfWk9D0DwW-X-5iPZyZez6he_bQZsvcEtrJe8 
 
Trump Said WHAT!?? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9K0d5bcyDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwA
R0UbnaVONvCKGqjjwmRaoVU4cxJXQ1yraZWkL8v9rraYotZEb_RMaZkNac 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gaia 
 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/alan_cressler/13891705319/in/photostream/ 
 
https://gaia.org/ 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_Magus 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orphic_Egg 
 
The Oxford Masonic Bible 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtYw8gVMqfQ 
 
We are already cyborgs | Elon Musk | Code Conference 2016 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrGPuUQsDjo 
 
https://www.vox.com/2017/4/8/15225040/microchip-implant-cyborg-computer-
under-skin-sweden 
 
Tony Pantalleresco’s website 
http://augmentinforce.50webs.com/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjY0Wj_pUKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ahlawrQHeA
https://www.ageofautism.com/2020/02/south-dakota-considers-first-state-bill-to-outlaw-all-vaccine-and-medical-mandates.html?fbclid=IwAR0-asRU5JwgmkVbE9N7lRDfWk9D0DwW-X-5iPZyZez6he_bQZsvcEtrJe8
https://www.ageofautism.com/2020/02/south-dakota-considers-first-state-bill-to-outlaw-all-vaccine-and-medical-mandates.html?fbclid=IwAR0-asRU5JwgmkVbE9N7lRDfWk9D0DwW-X-5iPZyZez6he_bQZsvcEtrJe8
https://www.ageofautism.com/2020/02/south-dakota-considers-first-state-bill-to-outlaw-all-vaccine-and-medical-mandates.html?fbclid=IwAR0-asRU5JwgmkVbE9N7lRDfWk9D0DwW-X-5iPZyZez6he_bQZsvcEtrJe8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9K0d5bcyDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0UbnaVONvCKGqjjwmRaoVU4cxJXQ1yraZWkL8v9rraYotZEb_RMaZkNac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9K0d5bcyDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0UbnaVONvCKGqjjwmRaoVU4cxJXQ1yraZWkL8v9rraYotZEb_RMaZkNac
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gaia
https://www.flickr.com/photos/alan_cressler/13891705319/in/photostream/
https://gaia.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_Magus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orphic_Egg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtYw8gVMqfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrGPuUQsDjo
https://www.vox.com/2017/4/8/15225040/microchip-implant-cyborg-computer-under-skin-sweden
https://www.vox.com/2017/4/8/15225040/microchip-implant-cyborg-computer-under-skin-sweden
http://augmentinforce.50webs.com/
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Tony Pantalleresco’s Youtube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/user/HerbsPlusBeadWorks 
 
Aroy Mak youtube channel – houses all of Tony’s podcast 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoGv8Zjgf4VXWIOOfb-uoAw 
 
Tony’s podcast for this message 
https://independz.podbean.com/?s=Tonys+show+08042020 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/HerbsPlusBeadWorks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoGv8Zjgf4VXWIOOfb-uoAw
https://independz.podbean.com/?s=Tonys+show+08042020

